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DONE AND TO DO IN INDIA

Secretary ef Lutheran Foreign Board Talks
of Missionary WoTk.

MANY HEAR THE INTERESTING REPORT

peaker Says Congregation at Koantse
Memorial la the Largest He Haa

Addressed Since Leaving;
Baltimore.

H place of the customary morning ser-tno- n

at Kountze Memorial church was sub-
stituted an address by Rev. Marlon J.
Cllne, secretary of the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Lutheran church, who spoke
particularly of mission work In India.

In entering upon his discourse the
speaker expressed his gratification at being
afforded an opportunity to address this
congregation, which, he said, was the
largest he had seen alnce leaving his home
la Baltimore. He aald there was a great
deal he would like to ear, but on this
occasion ha would confine himself to the

abject of the work In India, trusting to
ba enabled at some future time to talk to
this same congregation on African mis-

sions.
The great object of missionary work, the

peaker said, was to offer Christianity to
the last man In the uttermost parts of the
earth, and the spirit of this work was
expressed In the words of the Saviour to
the fishermen of Gallilee: "Come, follow

and I will make you fishers of men."
On great duty of a Christian disciple,
Ber. Cllne said, was to become also an
apostle and aid In the work to disciple
'the nations of the world.

Progrreas of the Work.
The missionary work of the Lutheran

church was begun many years ago, the
peaker continued, but the first American

Lutheran mission was established In India
at Madraa in 1842. In 1900 there wero
20,487 baptised converts of the church and
In 1901, 24,800, an increase for that one

7ear greater than In the thirty-fiv- e years
preceding. The policy of the Lutheran
Church In India, he said, had been one of
aggressiveness and activity, and to that he
attributed thla success. He particularly
emphasised the point that only the beet
Cf missionaries should be sent to the East
indlan field, for the reason that there
Christianity njuBt combat conditions not
easy to overcome. Centuries of heathenism
and generation after generation of highly
philosophic culture had made the people
of India difficult material to deal with, and
only the ablest Christians should be sent
to that country to cope with the Hindoo
philosophers.

An Immediate Need.
By those who had studied the situation,

however. It had been said that there were
60,000 of the people of India who were
alttlng on the outskirts of Hindoolsm,
whose old chains had been broken and who
vera ready to give up the worship of idols,
tut had not become Christians. It these
!eople are not given asgresslve Christian-
ity, he aald. they will become atheists.

Beside the strictly evangelical branch of
the work he also spoke of the educational
and medical phases of missionary effort
among the people of India. The Lutheran
church, he said, was born In a university
and Its father was a university professor,

ad It possessed the best educational ad-

vantages of any of the churches. In Its
missionary work the schoolhouse and the
college were to be found sido by side with
God's temple and one of the features of
the currloulum In Its schools was the
teeohlng of God's word. There were, he
said, at the present time 4,000 or more
fr.eathtn students In India who were receiv-

ing Instruction In the Bible.

Boas of the Obstacles.
The speaker referred to the barrier of

caste as one of the great obstacles to the
Christianising of the people of India, since
entrance Into the Christian church meant
to a Brahmin the severance of all family

nd social ties. But In spite of this grati-
fying progress had been made.

The medical branch of missionary work
bs spoke of as essential and important,

nd the medicine case, he said, had been
found to be one of the keys to unlock the
(Jeers of heathenism. In this connection he
dwelt upon the usefulness of the women
missionaries, by reason of the fact that
tUa aoctal rules In India wero so stringent
that a woman would be permitted to die
rather than that she should be attended
by a male physician. As an example of the
excellent work of the women in this field
te said that in South India there was a
hospital which cost (50,000 and which was
erected by the women. In the English gov-

ernment reports this hospital was com- -

mended as the best In South India.

Hit PHYSICAL LI KB A PARALLEL.

sransiellat Calrna Drawa on Cbrlat for
Another Spiritual Illustration.

The birth, growth, death, burial and
resurrection of the physical Jesus furnished
Evangelist George Robert Cairns of Phila-
delphia with a parallel for the birth,
growth, crucifixion and resurrection of the
spiritual existence of the present-da- y fol-

lower. In the sermon delivered at Calvary
JBaptist church Sunday morning. "Christ
also auffered for us, leaving us an example
that ye should follow," from the gospel of
Voter; and "Because as He Is, so are ye in
this world," from the gospel of John, were
the text.

Of the feature of birth, the evangelist
aid: "There is no such thing as growth

In Ood until there is a birth in God. There
Is no such thing as sonship without regen

ration. Regeneration Is the foundation of
11 superstructure In character building.

The permanency of character depends upon
the foundation thereof. No matter how
conscientious a builder may be, if the foun
6tlon be faulty the structure will fall upon
him. If a man build his character upon
any other foundation than Jesus he la
building upon a rotten foundation, I care
Sot how honest, conscientious and perfect
he may be."

Of growth he said: "There are too many
Tom Thumbs in the church; too many
dwarfs who early ceased to grow. The big
gest snd of the church Is the nursery, where
thin-skinne- d babies have to be rocked by
the pastor to keep them in good humor.
They are no good. Christians should grow
areat and strong. Each should have hide
tough as that of a rhlnocerous. Real Chris
tlantty has lost none of Its heroism. Twenty
thousand Chinese converts were beheaded
rather than spit upon the cross drawn In
the sand. There Is no place for Idlers in
the economy of God. The Christian life
Is a strenuous life. The spirit that dom-
inates the commercial world should domt- -
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nate the church. The church will never, In
my estimation, have fulfilled Its mission un-

til every brother Is so united with every
other brother that one cannot fall without
all feeling the consequence."

Of the burial and reclamation he said:
"The admonition Is to 'make Christians
and then baptise them;' not to baptlr.e men
and then make Christians. Tou might be
baptized once each day for the rest of your
natural life and still not go to heaven. Bap-

tism has not the faintest connection with
salvation, but is merely expression of de-

sire to be a witness to the burial and resur-
rection of Christ."

Mr. Collins will speak at Calvary church
again tonight, taking the suggestive topic
of "Omaha Hypocrites."

REV. ItEYMH.l) BKG;S PASTORATE.

Delivers Inaaarnral Sermon at Caatel.
lar Street Presbyterian Charrh.

Rev. W. H. Reynold, recently selected
pastor of the Castellar Street Presbyterian
church, delivered his Inaugural sermon as
pastor of the church Sunday morning and
was greeted by a large congregation.

His discourse was on Paul's words
that Christ came Into the world to save
sinners and his advice to Timothy upon
the latter's entrance Into the ministry. The
advice laid down in the long ago for the
guidance of ministers snd preachers. Rev.
Reynolds stated, was applicable today.
This was to avoid superficial preaching or
teachings that do not edify; talk not of
endless genealogy, for it creates human
strife. Instead preach that Christ came
into the world to save sinners. That in-

cludes every substance of Christian be-

lief.
"It Is an old adage," said he, "that has

been proven time and again and it is the
substance of the thoughts of those who
have been the holiest of Christ's teach-
ers. It has been proven that It Is worthy
of acceptance. It shows the greatness of
the work of Christ; it Is an important
work, because It deals with everybody.
Some accept this teaching as they would
a gift, as a curiosity, but It should be ac-

cepted in a sense of appropriation."
In conclusion Rev. Reynold requested

the of the church members
In furthering the Interest of the church
and of Christianity. After the discourse an
Informal reception was held at the church
and the members were presented to him.
Rev. Reynold came to Omaha from Mar-
lon, la. Mrs. Reynold and son arrived
Sunday morning and the family has gone
to housekeeping at 2615 South Fifteenth
street.

HARD ON NEGRO REGIMENTS

Order for Reduction of Kamerleal
Strength Sacrifices Good Soldiers

Reluctant to Retire.

Within the next week there will be more
men discharged from the army of the
United States stationed In the Department
of the Missouri than ever before have been
discharged from the regular army in this
department In the same length of time.
Two regiments will be affected by these
discharges, the Tenth cavalry and the
Twenty-fift- h infantry, the latter organiza-
tion losing more than the former.

The discharges are the result of the or-
der from the War department reducing the
total number of enlisted men In all
branches of the nervlce to 69,886, including
stall departments, etc. The regiments
from which the discharges will be made
are composed of negroes. At the time the
order was Issued reducing the companies
of infantry and cavalry to sixty-fiv- e en
listed men the white regiments were not
full and the discharges from them have
not 'been marked, the men dropping out
generally as their terms of enlistment ex-
pired. With the colored regiments it was
different. As there are only four regi-
ments in the service In which, negroes can
enlist there are always more men willing
to Join than can be used, so the army gets
the pick of those who volunteer. After a
man has become connected with these reg-
iments he must conduct himself In an ex-
cellent manner or he will be dropped. The
result is that the men enlisted in the col
ored regiments do not want to leave the
service, and where the white regiments
were reduced by expiration of terms the
colored regiments had to be reduced by
enforced discharges. Company command-
ers were asked to report to regimental
commanders the names of those enlisted
men who should be discharged. For the pur
pose or reduction the men to be discharged
were divided Into three classes, those to
be discharged for the good of the service,
tnose unfitted for the service and those
whose services were no longer required.
In the first class were those whose con-
duct was not what It should be, yet had
not been guilty of offenses which would
cause their discharge by court martial; in
the second class are men who are physi-
cally or mentally unBulted for the work,
and In the last class are those who were
willing to accept discharges. The first and
second classes were exhausted before the
third class was approached, and where,
from the first and second classes the dis-
charges would reduce the company to the
minimum strength, there were none whose
services were not needed. This action on
the part of company and regimental com
manders has resulted In the discharge of
a total or 419 men from the two regiments
mentioned. At Fort Reno about 138 men
of the Twenty-fift- h infantry will be dis-
charged, and from the same organisation
238 will be discharged at Fort Niobrara
Of the Tenth cavalry thirty-fiv- e men will
be discharged at Fort 8111 snd thirty-els- ht

at Fort Robinson.
The payment of these discharged men Is

under the control of Major Muhlenburg.
chief paymaster of the department. As
Captain Lynch has 'been ordered tempor-
arily to the Department of the Dakota,
Major Canby has been ordered from St.
Louis to pay these men at the posts.

Aanoanrements.
The artists who will assist Mr. Eugene

Cowles In his concert at the Kountxe Me-
morial church next Saturday evening are
Slgnora Gins Claparelll, a distinguished
prima donna from Rome; Clara Farrtngton,
violin virtuoso, a former child prodigy, and
Mr. Walter Pych, the distinguished London
accompanist. This company is having tre-
mendous success throughout the country.

DINNER OF HARVARD CLUB

It Will Occnr at the Omaha, Club
Xext Saturday Kifu-lag- r.

Notices of a dinner of the Harvard club
to be held at the Omaiia club next Satur-
day evening have been cent to twenty-fiv- e

or more of the alumni of the university
who are residents of this city and members
of the local organization, and It Is ex
peeled that of that number more than one
half will be able to attend. There is no
club business of special Importance which
demands attention, but It Is expected tiat
occasion will be taken at this time to
select one or more of the members to rep
resent the club st the meeting of the
Associated Harvard Clubs which will take
place this year at Cincinnati, early In De
cember.

The last gathering of the Omaha Har
vard club was in January, 1901, there hav
ing been no club dinner last year.

At the dinner of next Saturday evening
J. II. Mcintosh, president of the club, will
preside, and bile there is no set program
of toasts, it Is expected that all of those

ho are present will have something to
say extemporaneously.
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ILLEGAL VOTING APPARENT

Plaintiff in Damage Suit Against City Tails
Into Trap.

GIVES TESTIMONY AGAINST HIMSELF

Swears that He Lived in Third Ward,
Whereae Record Showa that

He Toted In the Sixth
Ward.

There Is now on trial before Judge 81a-bau-

and a Jury In district court a case
In the collection of evidence for which
and during the examination of the plaintiff
In which City Attorney W. J. Connell baa
encountered what impresses him as a very
clear case of Illegal registration and voting
and one which would be less difficult for
the county attorney to get action on than
those manipulated and accomplished under
the direct supervision and direction of
the corporate machine.

The suit Is that of Harry Crocker against
the city for $5,000 because of Injuries al-
leged to have been sustained June 21, 1901,
when a loaded wagon on which Crocker
was seated "chucked" Into a bele In the
paving on North Sixteenth street snd
caused him to be thrown off, run over and
the tendons of his right groin ruptured,
with the result that he spent nineteen
days In a hospital. The defense alleges
that "he got under the wagon's wheel
through his own carelessness.

"The apparent Illegal registration wss
disclosed," said Mr. Connell, "when the
legal department sought to prepare its de-

fense in this suit. Under my direction
Judge Cockrell of thla department has en-

deavored to find Crocker for the past year
(his summons on us was served In July,
1901), to have an examination made of his
pretended Injuries. Neither Cockrell nor I
could ascertain anything concerning Crock-
er's whereabouts except that he was living
In Randolph, la. I was therefore very much
surprised when I chanced to note his nsme
on the registration books of the Sixth
ward of Omaha and learned that he had
not only registered there, but voted there
at thit recent election. I knew that he
was in the city only for the purpose of at-

tending the trial of his suit against tho
city and was stopping temporarily at the
Thurston hotel. I thereupon caused further
investigation and ascertained that he had
registered at the hotel a few days before
the last registration day as from Randolph,
la., but had subsequently secured the hotel
register and with a knife had scratched
off .the name Randolph and written Over1 the
place the word Omaha. The hotel's clerk
informed Judge Cockrell that he saw
Crocker do this and the marks on the
books are still readable.

Voted In Sixth Ward.
"But the registration books showed that

he had voted in the Sixth ward, whereas
tho Thurston Is many blocks away, in the
Third ward. Becoming Interested we In-

vestigated further and ascertained that he
claimed to have made his home at 946

North Twenty-fourt- h. Since then I have
secured affidavits In denial of this, so that
even If he were a resident of the city,
which he is not, he was guilty ef fslse
registration In that he voted In a ward
where he bad not lived at all and where
he presented no affidavit of removal. His
action in-- changing the hotel records In-

dicates very clarly that he realized he
was getting on dangerous ground, notwith-
standing the fact that his counsel. I. R.
Andrews, a strong Mercer follower and
antagonists to the city administration,
now tries to make light of It and keep It
out of the records as having no bearing
on the present case.

"In examining the witness I sought only
to find out wbars he had been and if Omaha
really Is his home. It is not my purpose to
tske any action with regard to criminal
proceedings, for It Is no psrt of my duties
to prosecute In cases of this nature. That
Is a matter resting entirely with the
county attorney. I am advised by Judge
Cockrell. however, that Deputy County At-

torney Dunn has heard of the nature of
the testimony and evidence In the damage
suit, and has ssked for the records for
the purpose of investigating the case and
considering what action if any should be

taken against Crocker."
Connell Sets tho Trap.

Tho attempt of Attorney Connell to get
Crocker to state his place of residence
was made In the course of the

of the witness Friday and resulted
'

in these questions and answers!'
Question Where are you stopping? A-

nswerAt the present stopping at the'
Thurston hotel.

q. How long have you been stopping
there? A Right after election; the next
day after election. I held forth there
three days before election. I took a room

there and I was away about seven days,
something similar to that, and been stop
ping since that time. I have been out of
town.

Q. Are you stopping there premanently
or temporarily? A. Temporarily.

q. Have you been during the present
yesr stopping there sny time permanently
or temporarily? A-- I have been stopping
there at the Thurston hotel off and on
since John M. Ball stopped housekeeping
the latter part of July.

q. And you have not been living with
htm since last July? A. He stopped
housekeeping, ss I said.

Q. Answer my question. Tou have not
been living with him since last July? A.

No. sir.
Q. Then, If I understand you correctly.

at such times as you may have been In
Omaha during the year 1902 you have
stopped at the Thurston hotel? Is that
correct? A. Yes, a part of the time. Not
all the time while I have been In Omaha.

Q. Have you stopped or msde your resi
dence at any time during the year 1902 at
any place other than the Thurston hotel?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where? A. North Twenty-fourt- h

street.
Q. Who were you with when at North

Twenty-fourt- h street? A Mrs. Borln.
Q. A daughter of John Ball? A. Yes,

sir.
Q. What number on North Twenty- -

fourth atreet? A. 946.
Q. When did you stop there during the

year 1902 7 A. Off ana on, along, ever
since Mr. Ball left there. I would go up
snd take my meals If she did not have a
room for me. I would be In town a day
or two, principally Friday and Saturday,
and I would come in and stay over Sun
day.

Q. When, if st all, did you stsy there
one night in the year 1902? A. I told you
I took my meals there.

Q. I am not asking where you took your
meals. I am asking when during 1902 you
staid one night at the place that you refer
to on North Twenty-fourt- h, vis.: at the
daughter of Mr. Ball's. A. I msde the
explanation that I did not stay a night with
Mrs. Borln. Although she did not have
rooms, I took my meals at her place.

Q. Then It la true, is It not, that during
1902 you have not at any time staid a
single nlgbt at the plsce on North Twen

th street? A. Yes, I told you..
Q. What Is the number on North

Twenty-fourt- h street to which you snder-stan- d

these questions and answers relate?
A. tit North Twenty-fourt- h street.

Wosaen Contradict Crocker.
In direct contradiction of this Is the at

fidavlt of the airs. Borln referred te, who

states that she has resided at S46 North
Twenty-fourt- h street since October, 1901,
and who further swesrs thst "she person-
ally knows Harry Crocker, who has brought
suit against the city of Omaha for alleged
personal injuries, and knows positively
thst said Harry Crocker has never roomed
or lived at said No. 946 North Twenty-fourt- h

Street since this affiant resided
there; that prior to the death of affiant's
mother, about Christmas time, 1901, the
said Crocker called at said house and ssld
la substsnre that he had come to spend
Christmas; whereupon affiant's mother told
him she did not care to have him there,
and he did not remain to eat a single meal,
and did not room there or sleep there, or
have any things there, and never has since
such time."

. Other parts of the affidavit read:
"Affiant further says that she knows from

ststements msde by said Crocker that he
has been absent from Omaha and has re-

sided In Randolph, la., and that said
Crocker told this affiant that he was buying
grain and conducting a real estate busi-
ness at said Randolph."

Another affidavit Is by Nettie Meek, who
occupies the other halt of the double
house st 946 North Twenty-fourt- h street,
and who says she "knows Harry Crocker
by sight, but la not specially acquainted
with him; that she knows that said Harry
Crocker has not lived or roomed at No.
946 North Twenty-fourt- h street since aff-
iant has resided there; thst affiant com-
menced to reside at said place since early
In August, at which time she and her
family moved Into said house, the same
having then been vacated by John H. Ball
snd bis two daughters, who had been re-

siding there."
"When he voted Crocker swore that he

had been a resident in the state, county
and voting precinct one year and that he
then lived at 946 North Twenty-fourt- h

street. He seems to me a good one for the
county attorney to make an example of as a
warning to future offenders," said Attorney
Connell. "The law provides penalty of not
leas than one year nor more than five for
willful violator of the election and registra-
tion laws."

STERILIZED BARBER SHOP.

A Faraon Shop In the Cnrrolltown
Hotel, Baltimore, Maryland.

The barber shop In the Carrollton hotel,
Baltimore, sterilizes everything It uses In
the shop. The sterilizing is done by heat.
The towels, the razors, the strops, the
soap, the combs and brushes are all ster-
ilized before being used on a customer.
Where there Is no sterilization, have the
barber ubo Newbro's Herplclde. It kills
the dandruff germ, and it Is an antiseptic
lor the scalp, and for the face after shav-
ing. All leading barbers everywhere ap-

preciate these potent facts about Herplclde
and they use it: ' "Destroy the cause, you
remove the effect."

Special Low Rates to Chlcaaro.
November 30, December 1 snd 2, 114.75

round trip via ''The Northwestern Line."
The ONLY double track railway from

Omaha.
6 TRAINS DAILY. Route of the electrlo

lighted "Overland Limited."
Company's offices, 1401-14- Farnam St.

Publish your legal notices In Tho Weekly
Bee. Telephone iii.

Gorham sterling forks, $9. Edholn.

ATTEMPTS. TO CRIPPLE UNION
''V smmwsasam n

Street Railway Company Makea Fight
on. Organisation, So flay

the Hen.

The rumor ttrouble between the Street
Railway company and. Its employes Is denied
by officers of the union, who say that from
a trade standpoint they have no cause for
complaint, but they do object, not to the
extent of striking, however, to the plan
which the company has adopted to cripple
the union. Said one of the officers:

"There is no doubt that the company has
determined to kill the union. Every man
who now secures a position with the com-
pany must sign an agreement not to Join
the union must sign away his rights ss a
man before he can obtain employment. The
company has seht men around asking the
members of the union if they will drop out
of the organization if every other member
will. As no man desires to be the only
member of a union each will reply that he
will be the last man to drop out. Just what
this means we do not know and we care
little, for there is to be no general drop-

ping away from the organization.
'.'At . the time! we organized the general

foreman told us that there were in the em-

ploy of the company about 880 men. We
have a few more than 200 upon the rolls of
the union paying dues, which would give
us a majority of the men employed at the
time we organised. Perhaps we have not
got a majority of the men employed at this
time, as the company has Increased Its
force until It now numbers more than 400.

When we first organized It was principally
the extra men and those on short shifts
who Joined the union, but since tbat time

number of the older employes have
Joined, but not all of them. Of the new
men we have practically none, as tney
were forced to pledge themselves to keep
out of the union before they could go to
work. We do not believe tbat such a
pledge Is binding either In morals or in lsw,
but It hss Its effect upon the men, ana tne
company probably would consider Its

as cause for discharge. When
we get around to It we may bring up tl)ls
matter of discrimination against the union
and make a protest to the company, but
we are not going to do It at this time."

Special Low Ratea to Chicago
NnnmW XA December 1 and 2. 814.75

round trip via "The Northwestern Line."
The ONLY double track railway rrom

Omaha.
S TRAINS DAILY. Route of the electric

lighted "Overland Limited."
Company's offices, 1401-140- 3 rarnstn hi.

Gorham teaspoons $3.50. Edholm, J'w'l'r.

Good Position Open.
Good opening for a newspaper or maga

zine solicitor. Permanent position for a
competent man. Address Twentieth Cen
tury Farmer, Bee Building, Omaha.

Kins Cole Poultry Seasoning for your
Thanksgiving turkey. Ask your grocer for It.

MAKES VERY HANDSOME STORE

Improvements at Bntldln Oeeapled
by Browning. Kiagr Co.

Arc Completed.

Browning, King A Co. have completed
the Improvements In their store which
have been In nroaress for some time. The
change related particularly to the show
windows snd front, which have been
brought to a high state of efficiency. The
front Is now of marble below tne winaows
and the glass has been lowerea several
Inches. Ths dlsplsy space In the windows
hss been remodeled and finished in oak.
making ona of the most effective dlsplsy
places in ths etty.

In the Interior the show cases bsvs been
chsnged to a constderabls extent In order
to give more publicity to stocks on hand
and the harmonious arrangement has
brought out much favorable comment.

Bt'rl'g military brushes 15 pair. Edholm.

I made biscuits with Presto. They all them up-stai- The
biscuits were lovely snd no trouble to prepare. It surprised me.

149 Walnnt Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Oct. t loos. (Signed; Ellen Hand, with Cad walader Blddla.
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GAS VICTIM UNIDENTIFIED

Coroner Doesn't Enow if Dead Van is John
Fljnn er Another.

BODY IS FOUND IN WALENZ HOTEL BED

Proprietor Can Give No Information
Except that He Suffered Great

Waste of Gas Description
of the Stranger,

An unidentified man was asphyxiated In
his room at the Walens hotel, 1318 Leaven-
worth street, Saturday night, and his body
was discovered at 7:30 o'clock Sunday
morning.

It Is possible the man was John Flynn,
as this name was found written with a lead
pencil upon a part of an envelope In his
pocket. There was nothing else in his ef-

fects by which the name of the man, nor
where be came from, could be learned.
It is thought he either blew out the gas or
turned it on accidentally after turning It
off, as he went to bed sober and bad stated
that be was going out into the country
early Sunday morning. He did not register
when assigned to a room. The gas which
escaped from the room occupied by the
stranger attracted the attention of H.
Walens, proprietor of the rooming house.
The latter notified the police and then
waited until Officer Wooldrldge and Police
Surgeon Mick arrived before unlocking the
door to the room.

With the Jet Wide Open.
When the officers arrived and the door

was unlocked they found the gas Jet turned
on full and the stranger lying dead In the
bed, his face burled In the pillow. He had
on his nlgbt clothes and his other garments
were hanging on the back of a chafr near
the bed. The body was at once removed to
the morgue and Coroner Bralley will bold
an Inquest at 10 o'clock this morning.

Walenr, the proprietor, could throw no
light on the identity of the dead man, but
he was very wroth at the loss of so much
gas. To the police he complained that
the stranger had paid him 60 cents for the
room and had used fully $2 worth of gas.

The stranger went to the hotel late Sat-
urday evening and engaged a room for the
night. About 12 o'clock he retired. To
the police the proprietor of the place said
be explained to the stranger bow to turn
oft the gas. The man desired to lesve
early Sunday morning and said he was go-

ing into the country, where he hsd been
shucking corn. He came to the hotel on a
bicycle. At the hotel they keep no register
and the stranger had not been asked his
name.

Hla Appeaxanea and Dress.
The dead man was apparently 23 years

old and was a laboring man. He bad dark
hair, a four days' growth of beard and a
short, stubby, dark mustache. He was
five feet eight or nine Inches in height and
weighed about 175 pounds.

He wore dark blue overalls, a blue
Jumper, brown check vest and a blue black
serge coat. In the pockets of the clothing
the coroner found a portion of the back
of an envelope with the name John Flynn
scribbled on It with a lead pencil, $11.50
and a husking peg. j

18k wedding rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

J. W. Drlsklll, a cattleman from Bpear-fls- h.

8. V., is in the city.
Captain John Lynch, paymaster, will

leave for St. Paul on temporary duty
Tuesday.

Major XV. II. Bean will take a ten days'
leave and spend the Thanksgiving season
at his home at Norrlstown, Pa.

General Hates and Captain Reeve will
attend the Went Point-Annapol- is foot ball
game at Philadelphia Thursday.

Otto 8. Borne of the firm of Bralley &
Dorranoe returned Sunday from a ten
days' vkilt to friends In Norman Grove.

Major John A. Hull, judge advocate, has
reported at headquarter of the Depart-
ment of the Missouri and thla morning
will assume the dullest of the judge advo-
cate of the department, relieving Lieu-
tenant Van Ier Wills, who has been act-
ing Judge advocate alnce the departure of
Major Dodila. Major Hull la the youngest
major in the army, the time of his re-
tirement on account of the age limit being
1S3S. The major has served principally
in the Philippines since his appointment,
but for a few months has been Judge ad-
vocate of the Department of California.

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

This question arises in tho family
every day. Let us answer it to-da-y. Try

a delicious and healthful aessert. i're
pared in two minutes. No boiling I no
baking I add boiling water and set to
cooL Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Rasp-
berry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers to-da-y. so eta.

Fb rv 7x

says of

Presto
enjoyed

does your cook say?
The H-- O Company

SOME OTHER TIME
ISN'T ANY TIME ALL

You will not move theu. If you don't rouse yourself
now you will probably to put up with the sama
inconveniences for the next six years.

Do they keep your office clean? Your windows? The
halls? The elevator? Is the building a fire trap? Have
they an that runs once an hour on week days and
not at all or on Sundays? Is your office hot in sum-

mer and cold in winter? Any other troubles?
The cure for all these ills is an office in

The Bee Building.
R. C. PETERS & CO., Rental Agents.

Ground

Gutting
PREPARATIONS
Our Teeth

We are making a few special cuts on
prices of TOOTH
this week also on thousands of other
articles equally useful
25c Graves' tooth powder, we sell 12c
25c Sheffield Dentifrice, we sell 12c
Calders' Tooth powder, travelera' else., luc

WK GIVE YOl' WHAT TOU
ASK FOIL

10c Tooth Brush for Be
25c Fasteurlne Tooth Paste for 12c
2Sc ToothBrush for loc

25c Mennen's Talcum Powder, we sell.... 11c
il.oo wiute Ribbon Liquor Cure,

ALL THE TIMB 7Sc
13.60 Marvel Whirling; Spray, all the

time $2.09; by mall $2.25
WRITE FOR

Sherman & McConnsll Drug Co.
cor. istn ana uooge, OMAHA.

3E 1

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement
for over a Quarter of a

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

EXCURSIONS.

Fla. 52 .50
1 Thnmiavllli. Fla 48. St)

1 New Orleans. La 43 00
1 Vlcksburx. Miss .. 3X.O0

1 Hammond, La .. 43.UU
1 LUylonu, Fla .. M.10
1 Tampa. Fla .. &J.20
1 Palm Beach. Fla .. 11.60
1 Havana, Cuba ,.10t. 70
1 Jackson, Miss .. 3H.O0
1 St. Ausuetlne, Fla
I Mt. Clements, Mich ..134.10
X French Lick Surlnss. Ind... .. SO.0

1U (14.75

AUOVK RITES AHB FOR HOl.VD
TRIP TICKETS FROM

OMAHA, MSB.

Column fl) Tickets on sale dally;
return limit June i. iwu.

Column Tickets on sale dally;
return tlmli so daya.

Column U Tickets on sale Nov. SO,

Pec 1 and 2; return limit Lee. S.

Round trip tickets ou sale to nearly
all polnta n me aoutti and aoutheaat.
biopovera allowed both suing- - ana ro--

lUAl!eutlon Is called to the "Dixie
Flyer,'' a througu train via Nashville,
Chattanooga, mountain, ai-i.n- ,o

nrl uncon. to Jacksonville. Fla.
Uomwetlitra tickets, at rate of one

fare plua -- uo. ou sale nrst and third
ruHvi ot each month, 10 points In
Tmneutl, Kentucky, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Georgia. AlaDama, etc.

invited anu lnforma-.i- .
. v,riniiv slvcn. Uel copy of our

beautiful Illustrated booklet, covering

m. 14o2 Faruain St., Ginaiia. Neb., or
"""-L- .write

plot. Pass. Agt. Ill Cent. K. a.
Omaha, iseo.

n

sa av

AT

continue

elevator
nights

Floor.

PREPARATIONS

CATALOGUE.

century

Coriespondence

9
w k mM

TO

AND THE EAST.

Splendid Service. Fast Time

5 Trains Dally.
The only double-trac- k railway

to Chicago. '

Pullman Compartment and Drawtng- -

Koom Sleeping Cars, Dining pod
Buffet-Librar- y Can, Free Reclining
Chair Cars, and fine Day Coaches.

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

For tickets and information .

apply to

General Agent's Office,

1401 and 1403 Farnam StrseLI I

is here again, with its
long evenings.

Ths
Twentieth Century

F-r-

Is chock full of the Ideas
of ths brainieit men In
thecountry wall knowa
men, selected as wriiars,
because they know how
to make farmins psr.

Cue idea msy oa worth
s hundred dollars to you.

34 lo 48 pat sa, weekly,
f 1.00 par rear.

Writs f.r I rss sOf

asa Bssklel.
TWENTIETH CENTURY

FARMER.
170S Famam bt.Owaha.Nab.
Ag'ste waatsS alsvary P.O.

V,.,,iTl..i
LOOK THIS OVER

I'rlces are what count nowadays and
all catalogues In the drug line are abso-
lutely made back numbers by this list.
If you doubt this, lotnpare with anybody'
catalogue, and IF YOU DON'T FIND
WHAT YOU WANT I.1HTED, THEN
WK1TK t'S OR TELEPHONE US; IX N'T
15 KT HOJiHF.D HX liUYlMJ FItoM A
CATALOGUE.
II. 'W Vlniil If you want It? 7To
11.00 Hers Malt Whiskey 61 fl

1.'" Canadian Malt Whiskey, guaran-
teed 7B

3 M Murvel Whirling Spray Syringe.. 12. i
Or by mall prepaid 1--

50c Poxxoni Face Powder 2 0
26c OravH" Tooth Powder 16"
iMt Hhettii'lrt'a Dentllrlce lic
5oo "Catarrh Item" Guaranteed o
Xk: genuine Caslorla Imitation not kept 24o
2fic Lauallve iiromo-yuliiin- e ISo
3."rfi QuinaKtol guaxHiilHtU cold cure.. 2 i't
II U0 Pariulan Hair Tonic, guaranteed. 7oo
11 ti'i Pierce's Remedies mc
Hurkhart's Remedies, 19c, 39c and 74o
6.x- - Loan's Kidney Pills 3c
li.Ofi ( heater's Pennyroyal Pills I1.W
11.00 Ilosaack's Bsrsaparllla. Kuaranteed toe

OPEN ALWAYS.
CUT PRICESCHAEFER'S DRIK1 STORE

ToL W. B. W. Cor. 16th and Chicago Sis.

NlVt kN snlraif ear
CnuUIDM. Mil rm: "I K'vmr,MEWfalllfif iDlooO. dlkln. lori.

Mrr)ra mru anu mru luiriHima
n.arrilioiiia Use "" ssiuiiisnins rrsuiis.

iaia'i weak ka s anJ - o iw"t tn"
taw a MoCwasU bnt he.. Wasaaa, tsa


